COVID-19 COVENANT—JUNE 2020

The SARS-CoV-2 variant of the Coronavirus is an extremely contagious virus that spreads easily through person-to-person, community, and surface contact. Infection by this virus can cause the disease known as COVID-19, which can lead to severe illness, personal injury, permanent disability, and death. There is no known treatment, vaccine, or cure for COVID-19, nor is there any known human immunity, including among those who have recovered from COVID-19. Federal and state authorities recommend physical distancing as a means to prevent the spread of the virus.

Participating in Old Dominion University’s FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER programs or accessing FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER facilities could increase the risk of contracting COVID-19. FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER in no way warrants that COVID-19 infection will not occur through participation in FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER programs or accessing FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER facilities. The undersigned hereby agrees that neither the undersigned nor such participating children shall visit or utilize the facilities, services, and programs of FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER (other than any exclusively online services and programs) within 14 days after (i) exposure to any person who has a suspected or confirmed case of COVID-19, (ii) returning from highly impacted areas subject to a CDC Level 3 Travel Health Notice, (iii) exposure to any person returning from areas subject to a CDC Level 3 Travel Health Notice, nor at any time if he or she (iv) experiences symptoms of COVID-19, including, without limitation, fever, cough or shortness of breath, or (v) has a suspected or diagnosed/confirmed case of COVID-19.

The undersigned agrees to notify FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER immediately if he or she believes that any of the foregoing access/use restrictions may apply. The undersigned acknowledges that FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER cannot guarantee the safety of any member, guest, or staff member who utilizes the facilities, services, and programs of FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER. The undersigned acknowledges that use thereof by the undersigned and/or such participating children may, despite the FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER’s reasonable efforts to mitigate such dangers, result in exposure to COVID-19, which could result in quarantine requirements, serious illness, disability, and/or death.

The undersigned acknowledges that FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER has established and communicated detailed safety protocols for the protection of staff, members, and guests. As a condition of accessing FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER premises and programs, the undersigned and such participating children accept responsibility to understand and abide by these protocols, and to check for updates before play and on a daily basis if necessary and assume the risk of contracting COVID-19. The undersigned further agrees to abide by the direction of FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER staff in relation to monitoring and enforcement of these protocols.

I HAVE CAREFULLY READ AND VOLUNTARILY SIGN THIS ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND ACCEPTANCE OF RESPONSIBILITY FOR COMPLIANCE WITH SAFETY PROTOCOLS THAT HAVE BEEN ESTABLISHED BY THE FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER DIRECTOR OF TENNIS OPERATIONS. IF SIGNING ON BEHALF OF MINOR: I ALSO UNDERSTAND THAT THIS AGREEMENT IS MADE ON BEHALF OF MY MINOR CHILD(REN) AND/OR LEGAL WARDS AND I REPRESENT AND WARRANT TO FOLKES/STEVENS TENNIS CENTER THAT I HAVE FULL AUTHORITY TO SIGN THIS AGREEMENT ON BEHALF OF SUCH MINOR(S).

Except as permitted by the Virginia Tort Claims Act, I agree that I am assuming all responsibility for use of these facilities at Old Dominion University.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this instrument is duly executed this ______day of ________, in the year ________

____________________________________  ________________________
Participant Signature                  Participant Name (Print Clearly)